In The News
Tuesday, Aug. 6, 2013

- Tucson hospitals back short-term tax to leverage matching federal funds (Dr. Michael Waldrum, president and chief executive officer of the University of Arizona Health Network)
  08/06/2013 Arizona Daily Star  View Clip

- Cuddly stuffed animals help kids cope with cancer (The University of Arizona Medical Center-Diamond Children’s)
  08/06/2013 KGUN-TV  View Clip

- Photo Album: ‘Cats Care (UA men’s basketball team visited pediatric patients at The University of Arizona Medical Center-Diamond Children’s)
  08/05/2013 UANews.org  View Clip

- Annual UA health conference this month (The Center for Rural Health at the University of Arizona Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
  08/05/2013 Tucson News Now  View Clip

- First Pediatric Integrative Medicine in Residency Program Launched Nationally (University of Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine)
  08/05/2013 Health News Digest  View Clip

- Tucson woman’s health ordeal — with no insurance — shared by many others (Dr. Dan Derksen, a physician who chairs the section of public health policy and management at the UA Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
  08/04/2013 Arizona Daily Star  View Clip

- What’s Up UA? - UA Pain Research Team Awarded $2.5M to Tackle Chronic Pain (Frank Porreca, professor of pharmacology and anesthesiology at the UA)
  08/02/2013 Explorer News  View Clip

- Arizona Receives Grant to Study the State’s Health Care Safety Net under Affordable Care Act
  08/02/2013 ASPPH Friday Letter  View Clip

- Buckmaster Show 7/29/2013: Urgent need for pet adoptions in Pima County (Stephen Michael, director of the Arizona Smoker’s Helpline)
  07/29/2013 KVOI-AM 1030  View Clip

- Tucson’s top young community leaders to be honored (Kacey Ernst, assistant professor of epidemiology at the UA College of Public Health)
  07/29/2013 Arizona Daily Star  View Clip

- Group checking local healthy food options (Elizabeth Kizer, doctoral candidate at the UA College of Public Health)
  07/25/2013 Florence Reminder & Blade-Tribune  View Clip